
PHYSICS

BOOKS - ARIHANT PHYSICS (HINGLISH)

ELECTROSTATICS

Level 1

1. (a) Six equal charges have been placed at the

vertices of a regular hexagon. Charge at vertex A

is moved to the centre of the hexagon and there

it experiences a net electrostatic force of

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9RYh7noSh0cZ


magnitude F. Charge at E is also moved to the

centre so as to double the magnitude of the

charge at the centre. Calculate the magnitude of

the electrostatic force that this central charge

experiences now. (b) Three charges of equal

magnitude lie on the vertices of an equilateral

triangle ABC. All of them are released

simultaneously. The charge at A experiences initial

acceleration along AD where D is the midpoint of

the side BC. Find the direction of initial

acceleration of the charge at B. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9RYh7noSh0cZ


 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9RYh7noSh0cZ


2. Two identical small conducting balls have

positive charges  and  respectively. The force

between the balls when they are placed at a

separation is F. The balls are brought together so

that they touch and then put back in their

original positions. Prove that the force between

the balls now, cannot be less than F.

Watch Video Solution

q1 q2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9RYh7noSh0cZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A9U7QhgwN8AD


3. Point charges

, and q

have been placed at marks 

respectively on the circular dial of a clock. Find

the electric �eld intensity at the centre of the dial

if distance of each charge from the centre is r.

Watch Video Solution

– q, 2q, – 3q, q, – q, 2q, – 3q, q, – q, 2q, – 3q

1, 2, 3, 4, 5.... .12

4. Let  be a positive charge equal to the

magnitude of the total charge on all electrons

present in 0.9 mg of pure water and  be the

q1

q2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vH7mPJxH2pOS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BHJUGB7ouFan


charge on a 6.35 mg copper sphere from which

0.1% of its total electrons have been removed.

Avogadro’s number,   

Molar mass of   

Molar mass of   

(a) Find force between  and  if they are placed

at a separation of 1 km. (b) How does this force

compare with the weight of a car having mass of

1200 kg? What conclusion can you draw from the

result?

Watch Video Solution

NA = 6 × 1023

H2O = 18g

Cu = 63.5g

q1 q2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BHJUGB7ouFan


5. Three point charges

 are placed at points

having poisition vetors  and 

respectively. It is known that .

The net electrostatic force on  is  times the

force applied by either of  or  on . �nd 

.

Watch Video Solution

q1 = q, q2 = q and q3 = Q

→
r1 ,

→
r2 (

→
r 1 +

→
r 2)

∣
∣
→
r 1

∣
∣ = ∣

∣
→
r 2

∣
∣ =

→
r

q3 √3

q1 q2 q3

→
r 1 ⋅

→
r 2

6. Two sti� non conducting rods have length L

each and have small balls connected to their

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FRkhBosHBd3j
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OhbKqjiR7gUv


ends. The rods are placed parallel to each other

and the balls are connected by two identical

springs as shown. When each ball is given a

charge q, the system stays in equilibrium when it

is in the shape of a square. If natural relaxed

length of each spring is L/2 �nd the force

constant (k) for them. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OhbKqjiR7gUv


7. Five identical charges,  each, are placed at the

vertices of a regular pentagon having side length

. The net electrostatic force on any of the

charges due to other four is . Find the

electrostatic force  on any one of the �ve

identical charges,  each, placed at the vertices

of a regular pentagon having side length .

Watch Video Solution

q1

l1

F1

F2

q2

l2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OhbKqjiR7gUv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xJCu5l5iQ6u2


8. A simple pendulum has a bob of mass m which

carries a charge q on it. Length of the pendulum

is L. There is a uniform electric �eld E in the

region. Calculate the time period of small

oscillations for the pendulum about its

equilibrium position in following cases: 

(i). E is vertically down having magnitude

  

(ii). E is vertically up having magnitude 

(iii). E is horizontal having magnitude   

(iv). E has magnitude of E=q and is directed

upward making an angle  with the horizontal

Watch Video Solution

E =
mg

q

E =
2mg

q

E =
mg

q

45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gEcztIiOnfUt


Watch Video Solution

9. Two identical negative charges are �xed on X

axis at equal distances from the origin (O). A

particle having positive charge starts at a large

distance from O, moves along the Y axis, passes

through the origin and moves far away from O in

the positive Y direction. Describe qualitatively

how its acceleration charges as it moves. Draw a

rough graph showing the variation of

acceleration (a) vs position of the particle (y). Take

the acceleration of the particle to be positive in +

Y direction.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gEcztIiOnfUt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kpmxqkBHY9Vp


Watch Video Solution

10. An electron is either released from rest or

projected with some initial velocity in a uniform

electric �eld. Neglect any other force on the

electron apart from electrostatic force. Which of

the graphs shown in �g could possibly represent

the change in kinetic energy of the electron

during its course of motion? Explain the situation

in each case. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kpmxqkBHY9Vp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7F9bGSfqaMti


 

Watch Video Solution

11. In a region of space an electric �eld line is in

the shape of a semicircle of radius R. Magnitude

of the �eld at all point is E. A particle of mass m

having charge q is constrained to move along this

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7F9bGSfqaMti
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1n5htOOiAqze


�eld line. The particle is released from rest at A.

(a) Find its kinetic energy when it reaches point B.

(b) Find the acceleration of the particle when it is

at midpoint of the path from A to B. 

Watch Video Solution

12. Electric �eld E = – bx + a exists in a region

parallel to the X direction (a and b are positive

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1n5htOOiAqze
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wvtedD7IxDHQ


constants). A charge particle having charge q and

mass m is released from the origin X = 0. Find the

acceleration of the particle at the instant its

speed becomes zero for the �rst time after

release.

Watch Video Solution

13. A Sphere of radius  carries a volume charge

density proportional to the distance (x) from the

origin,  where  is a positive constant. (a)

Calculate the total charge in the sphere of radius

. (b) The sphere is shaved o� so as to reduce

R0

ρ = αx α

R0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wvtedD7IxDHQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WfkBTswzCH4x


its radius. What should be the radius (R) of the

remaining sphere so that it contains half the

charge of the original sphere? (c) Find the electric

�eld at a point inside the sphere at a distance r lt

R. Give your answer for original sphere of radius

 as well as for the smaller sphere of radius R

that was left after shaving o� the original sphere.

Watch Video Solution

R0

14. Draw electric �eld lines for charge

distributions given below– (a) Two equal point

charges placed at a separation. (b) Two point

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WfkBTswzCH4x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_va02Yp3nIt4g


charges 2q and – q placed at a separation.

Describe qualitatively how the lines will appear at

a very large distance from the two charges? (c)

Three point charges, each equal to + q placed at

the vertices of an equilateral triangle.

Watch Video Solution

15. Three conducting concentric spherical shells of

radii R, 2R and 3R carry some charge on them. The

potential at the centre is 50 V and that of middle

and outer shell is 20 V and 10 V respectively. Find

the potential of the inner Shell.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_va02Yp3nIt4g
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rgRXUeRUT5iF


Watch Video Solution

16. The potential at a point in an electric �eld is

give by  volt where r is distance of the

point from the origin of the co-ordinate system.

Find the electric �eld at a point

Watch Video Solution

V = Rr

r = ( î + 2ĵ + 2√5k̂)m

17. Electric potential in a 3 dimensional space is

given by  volt where x,y andV = ( + + )
1

x

1

y

2

z

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rgRXUeRUT5iF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y9Ufx61Dxtht
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kdM5q7SXhu2s


z are in meter. A particle has charge 

and mass  and is constrained to move

in xy plane. Find the initial acceleraton of the

particle if it is released at (1,1,1)m.

Watch Video Solution

q = 1012C

m = 10− 9g

18. A metal plate M is grounded. A point charge +

Q is placed in front of it. Consider two points A

and B as shown in �g. At which point (A or B) is

the electric �eld stronger? At which point is the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kdM5q7SXhu2s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rpZWi3Tmr76a


potential higher? 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rpZWi3Tmr76a


Watch Video Solution

19. Equipotential lines arising from a static charge

distribution has been shown in a certain region of

space. (a) Draw the electric �eld lines starting

from point A (b) If a charge is released at A, will it

move along the �eld line passing through A? (c)

How much work is done by the electric force if a

charge moves from B to C? Is the knowledge of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rpZWi3Tmr76a
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ejnBA58sVrxt


path important in this calculation? 

Watch Video Solution

20. (a). The equipotential curves in x,y plane are

given by  when V si potential Draw

the rough sketch of electric �eld lines in x-y plane.

(b). Repeat the above question if the potential

�eld is given by 

x2 + y2 = V

V = x2 + y2 − 4x + 4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ejnBA58sVrxt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JiaDpEeZS9qK


View Text Solution

21. Four point charges q, q, q and – q are placed at

the vertices of a square of side length a. The

con�guration is changed and the charge are

positioned at the vertices of a rhombus of side

length a with – q charge at the vertex where

angle is . Find the work done by the external

agent in changing the con�guration. 

W h Vid S l i

120∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JiaDpEeZS9qK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dbYAM51KfZHE


Watch Video Solution

22. There is a ball of radius r having uniformly

distributed volume charge Q on it and there is a

spherical shell of radius r having uniformly

distributed surface charge Q on it. The two

spheres are far apart. (a) A point charge q is

moved slowly from the centre of the shell

(through a small hole in it.) to the centre of the

ball. Find work done by the external agent in the

process. (b) The two spheres are brought closer

so that their centers are separated by 4r. Now

calculate the amount of work needed in slowly

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dbYAM51KfZHE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_03mf6T4QhfvY


moving a point charge q from the centre of the

shell to the centre of the ball. Assume that charge

on one ball does not alter the charge distribution

of the other. Does your answers in (a) and (b)

di�er? Why? 

Watch Video Solution

23. A uniformly charged sphere has charge Q. An

electron (charge – e, mass m) revolves around it

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_03mf6T4QhfvY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gIDyCXH175gc


in a circular orbit of radius r. (a) Write the total

energy (i.e., sum of its kinetic energy and

electrostatic potential energy in the �eld of the

sphere) of the electron. (b) If the time period of

revolution of the electron in circular orbit of

radius r is T, then �nd the time period if the

orbital radius is made 4r.

Watch Video Solution

24. A uniformly charged sphere has radius R and

charge Q on it. A negatively charged particle

having mass m and charge – q shoots out of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gIDyCXH175gc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x711TnYnP0bQ


surface of the sphere with speed V. The minimum

speed  for which the particle escapes the

attraction of the sphere may be called as escape

speed. Will the value of  depend on magnitude

of q? [Recall that escape speed of a body from the

surface of the earth does not depend on its

mass].

Watch Video Solution

(V0)

V0

25. There is a uniform horizontal electric �eld of

strength E in a region. A pendulum bob is pulled

to make the string horizontal and released. The

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x711TnYnP0bQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q4YEmmEoymSm


bob has mass m and charge q. (a) Find the

maximum angle  that the bob swings before

coming to rest momentarily. (b) Find E if the bob

comes to rest when the string is vertical. 

Watch Video Solution

(θ0)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q4YEmmEoymSm


26. A conducting sphere of radius R carries a

charge Q. It is enclosed by another concentric

spherical shell of radius 2R. Charge from the inner

sphere is transferred in in�nitesimally small

installments to the outer sphere. Calculate the

work done in transferring the entire charge from

the inner sphere to the outer one.

Watch Video Solution

27. The ratio of energy density in electrif �eld

 to square of potential  at a point A at a(uE) (V 2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DWFLnv5d2FKS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3RT7k2dfdTKL


distnance x from a static point charge Q is   

(a). Write the value of the ratio at a distance 2x

from the point charge Q. 

(b). Write the dimensional formula for the ratio 

Watch Video Solution

η

η

28. (a). Calculation the largest possible

electrostatic energy in  volume of air.t he

dielectric breakdown of air happens when �eld

exceeds   

(b). A conducting ball of radius 10 cm is placed in

distilled water  and charged with a

1cm3

3 × 106V /m

( ∈r = 80)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3RT7k2dfdTKL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3ClimGnsLimg


charge . Calculated the energy

used up in charging the ball.

Watch Video Solution

Q = 2 × 10− 9C

29. Three short electric dipoles, each of dipole

moment P, are placed at the vertices of an

equilateral triangle of side length L. Each dipole

has its moment oriented parallel to the opposite

side of the triangle as shown in the �g. Find the

electric �eld and potential at the centroid of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3ClimGnsLimg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nkUr5X5nwCDT


triangle 

Watch Video Solution

30. Short electric dipole of dipole moment P is

placed at the centre of a ring of radius R having

charge Q uniformly distributed on its

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nkUr5X5nwCDT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LkSXQPLElC1I


circumference. The dipole moment vector is along

the axis of the ring. Find force on the dipole due

to the ring.

Watch Video Solution

31. Calculate the electric dipole moment of a

system comprising of a charge + q distributed

uniformly on a semicircular arc or radius R and a

point charge – q kept at its centre.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LkSXQPLElC1I
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Td2jBdw85Cp3


Level 2

1. Two unequal masses,  and 

have unequal positive charge on them. They are

suspended by two mass-less threads of unequal

lengths from a common point such that, in

equilibrium, both the masses are on same

horizontal level. The angle between the two

strings is  in this position. Find the

Electrostatic force applied by  on  in this

m1 = 2m m2 = m

θ = 45∘

m1 m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IUroa6aRvQPL


position. 

Watch Video Solution

2. A particle of mass m and charge q is attached

to a light insulating thread of length L. The other

end of the thread is secured at point O. Exactly

below point O, there is a small ball having charge

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IUroa6aRvQPL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wU2nXGlPpA7q


Q �xed on an insulating horizontal surface. The

particle remains in equilibrium vertically above

the ball with the string taut. Distance of the ball

from point O is L. Find the minimum value of Q for

which the particle will be in a stable equilibrium

for any gentle horizontal push given to it. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wU2nXGlPpA7q


Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wU2nXGlPpA7q


3. Four identical charges, Q each, are �xed at the

vertices of a square. A free charge q is placed at

the centre of the square. Investigate the nature of

equilibrium of charge q if it is to be displaced

slightly along any of the two diagonals of the

square.

View Text Solution

4. A horizontal circular groove is made in a

wooden board. Two positive charges (q each) are

placed in the groove at a separation of  (see90∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FIQpUm588mPF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tl44IytF2VgU


�gure). Where shall we place (in the groove) a

third charge and what shall be its magnitude

such that all three of them remain at rest after

they are released. Answer for two cases: (a) When

the third charge is positive. (b) When the third

charge is negative. Neglect friction and assume

that the groove is very thin just wide enough to

accommodate the particles. [Take

  sin 22.5∘ = 0.38, cos 22.5∘ = 0.92]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tl44IytF2VgU


Watch Video Solution

5. Two identical positive charges Q each are

placed on the x axis at point (-a,0) and (a,0) A

point charge of magnitude q is placed at the

origin. For small displacement along x axis, the

charge q executes simple harmonic motion if it is

poitive and its time period is . if the charge q is

negative, it perform oscillations when displaced

along y axis. in this case the time period of small

oscillations is  �nd 

Watch Video Solution

T1

T2.
T1

T2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tl44IytF2VgU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x7Malj0pDu0y


6. A ring of radius R has uniformly distributed

charge q. A point charge Q is placed at the centre

of the ring. (a) Find the increase in tension in the

ring after the point charge is placed at its centre.

(b) Find the increase in force between the two

semicircular parts of the ring after the point

charge is placed at the centre. (c) Using the result

found in part (b) �nd the force that the point

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x7Malj0pDu0y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mvphkfRunraJ


charge exerts on one half of the ring. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mvphkfRunraJ


7. Twelve charges have been placed at the centre

of each side of a cube as shown in the �gure. Find

the magnitude of Electric force acting on a charge

Q placed at the centre of the cube. Take the side

length of the cube to be r. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fHf88uqtQxgM


8. A �xed non conducting smooth track is in the

shape of a quarter circle of radius R in vertical

plane. A small metal ball A is �xed at the bottom

of the track. Another identical ball B, which is free

to move, is placed in contact with ball A. A charge

Q is given to ball A which gets equally shared by

the two balls. Ball B gets repelled and ultimately

comes to rest in its equilibrium position where its

radius vector makes an angle  with

vertical. Mass of ball is m. Find charge Q that was

θ(θ < 90∘ )

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q193siF7NO6N


given to the balls. 

Watch Video Solution

9. A smooth �xed rod is inclined at an angle  to

the horizontal. At the bottom end of the rod

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q193siF7NO6N
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LSLb8miiDXXT


there is a �xed charge . There is a bead of mas

m having charge q that can slide freely on the

rod. The equilibrium separation of the bead from

�xed charge Q is  Find the frequency of

oscillation of the bead if it is displaced a little

from its equilibrium position. 

Watch Video Solution

+Q

x0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LSLb8miiDXXT


10. Two charges, Q each, are �xed on a horizontal

surface at separation 2a. Line OY is vertical and is

perpendicular bisector of the line joining the two

charges. Another particle of mass m and charge q

has two equilibrium positions on the line OY, at A

and B. The distances OA and OB are in the ratio

 (a) Find the distance of the point on the

line OY where the particle will be in stable

equilibrium. (b) Where will the particle experience

maximum electric force – at a point above B or at

a point between A and B or somewhere between

1: 3√3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LSLb8miiDXXT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jJFC8NzydUv3


O and A? Where is the acceleration of particle

maximum on y axis from O to B? 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jJFC8NzydUv3


11. A neutral spherical conductor has a cavity. A

point charge q is located inside it. It is in

equilibrium. An external electric �eld (E) is

switched on that is directed parallel to the line

joining the centre of the sphere to the point

charge. (a) What is the direction of acceleration of

the charge particle inside the cavity after E is

switched on. (b) How is the induced charge on the

wall of the cavity a�ected due to the external

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H4GGT4SreAdF


�eld. 

View Text Solution

12. Draw electric �eld lines in following situations:

(a) A small neutral metal sphere is placed

between the plates of an ideal parallel plate

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H4GGT4SreAdF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_il0ksGJHSbRr


capacitor. [see �gure] (b) A point charge is

trapped inside a cavity in a neutral metal block

(see �gure) 

Watch Video Solution

13. Three con�gurations of electrostatic �eld lines

have been shown in the �gure. Are these

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_il0ksGJHSbRr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EjDWjdauP4ij


con�gurations possible? Explain your answer. 

Watch Video Solution

14. A uniformly charged semicircular ring (ABCD)

produces an electric �eld E0 at the centre O. AB,

BC and CD are three equal arcs on the ring.

Portion AB and CD are cut from either side and

removed. Find the �eld at O due to remaining

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EjDWjdauP4ij
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YKwVIz2FFSY7


part BC. 

Watch Video Solution

15. Consider a uniformly charged hemispherical

shell. What can you say about the direction of

electric �eld at points on the equatorial plane.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YKwVIz2FFSY7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JMy7vzSyBSbr


(e.g. point P) 

Watch Video Solution

16. Consider a uniformly charged thin spherical

shell as shown in �gure. Radius of the shell is R. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JMy7vzSyBSbr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OQkYyRnj4kFm


 

The electric �eld at point  is  what is

the electric �eld at a point  given 

.

Watch Video Solution

P (x, 0, 0)
→
E

Q( − x, 0, 0)

x < R

17. There is an in�nite non conducting sheet of

charge having uniform charge density . The

electric �eld at a point P at a distance x from the

σ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OQkYyRnj4kFm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lkOCnQ8bV83e


sheet is . Point O is the foot of the

perpendicular drawn from point P on the sheet. A

circular portio of radius  centered at O

is removed from the sheet. Now the �eld at point

P becomes . Find .  

Watch Video Solution

E0

r < < x

E0 − ΔE ΔE

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lkOCnQ8bV83e
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6Hj04xb855Bf


18. A thread having linear charge density  is in

the shape of a circular arc of radius R subtending

an angle  at the centre. 

(a). Find the electric �eld at the centre. 

(b). Using the epression obtained in part (a) �nd

the �eld at the centre if the thread were

emicircular 

(c). Find the �eld at centre using the expression

obtained in part (a) for the case 0. Is the

result justi�ed? 

(d). A thread having total charge Q (uniformly

distributed is in the shape of a circular arc of

radius R subtending an angle  at centre. write

λ

θ

θ →

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6Hj04xb855Bf


the expression for the �eld at the center. Obtain

the �eld when . Make sure you understand

the di�erence in case. (c) and (d). 

View Text Solution

θ → 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6Hj04xb855Bf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iJAktCxaGEK8


19. (a) There is an in�nitely long thread uniformly

charged with linear charge density . Using

Gauss’ law, calculate the electric �eld  at a

distance x from the thread. (b) Now consider a

semi-in�nite uniformly charged thread (linear

charge density ) as shown in �gure. Find the

y component of electric �eld at point P in terms of

. Use simple qualitative argument. (c) For the

situation described in (b) calculate the x

component of electric �eld at point P using the

method of integration. (d) Find the angle that the

λC /m

(E0)

= λ

E0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iJAktCxaGEK8


electric �eld at P makes with x direction. 

View Text Solution

20. An in�nitely long line charge is bent in U

shape as shown in �gure. The semicircular part

has radius R and linear charge density is .

Using the results obtained in last two problems,

calculate the electric �eld intensity at centre of

λC /m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iJAktCxaGEK8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dn48NkJzQtMX


the circle (point O) 

Watch Video Solution

21. Repeat the above problem if the semicircular

part is replaced with a quarter circle (see �gure). 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dn48NkJzQtMX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YqMxdyS0qjbS


View Text Solution

22. (a) There is a long uniformly charged cylinder

having a volume charge density of .

Radius of the cylinder is R. Find the electric �eld

at a point at a distance x from the axis of the

ρC /m3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YqMxdyS0qjbS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jA4nZHJaSblq


cylinder for following cases (i) x lt R (ii) x gt R

What is the maximum �eld produced by the

charge distribution at any point? (b) The cylinder

described in (a) has a long cylindrical cavity. The

axis of cylindrical cavity is at a distance a from the

axis of the charged cylinder (see �gure). Find

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jA4nZHJaSblq


electric �eld inside the cavity. 

View Text Solution

23. A pendulum has a bob of mass m carrying a

positive charge q. Length of the pendulum string

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jA4nZHJaSblq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cKGHKHRwdpI9


is L. Beneath the pendulum there is a large

horizontal dielectric sheet of charge having

uniform surface charge density of . [�gure

(i)] (a) Find the time period of small oscillations

for the pendulum (b) Now the dielectric sheet of

charge is tilted so as to make an angle  with

horizontal. Find the angle (a) that the thread

makes with vertical in equilibrium position. Find

time period of small oscillations in this case.

σC /m2

β

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cKGHKHRwdpI9


[�gure (ii)] 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cKGHKHRwdpI9


24.  

A uniform non conducting ring has mass m and

radius R. tow point charges q and q' are �xed on

its circumference at a separation of  the ring

remains in equilibrium in air with its plane vertical

in a region where exists a uniform vertically

upward electric �eld E. Given   

(a) Find angle  in equilibrium position (see

√2R

E =
4mg

7q

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KRVMXfIw9s6S


�gure). (b) The ring is given a small rotation in the

plane of the �gure and released. Will it perform

oscillations?

View Text Solution

25. An in�nitely long time charge has linear

charge density  the line charge is along

the line  �nd the electric �eld at

point (1,1,1) m.

Watch Video Solution

λC /m

x = 0, z = 2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KRVMXfIw9s6S
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OFDNWbybmmTh


26.  

A charged particle is placed at the centre of two

thin concentric spherical charged shells, made of

non-conducting material. Figure A shows cross-

section of the arrangement. Figure B gives the

net �ux  through a Gaussian sphere centered on

the particle, as a function of the radius r of the

sphere. (a) Find charge on the central particle and

shell A. (b) In which range of the �nite values of r,

is the electric �eld zero?

ϕ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3TLpooPy15yz


View Text Solution

27. There are two in�nite slabs of charge, both of

thickness d with the junction lying on the plane x

= 0. The slab lying in the range 0 lt x lt d has a

uniform charge density  and the slab lying in

the region – d lt x lt 0 has uniform charge density

. Find the Electric �eld everywhere and plot its

variation along the x axis. Note: This can be used

to model the variation of electric �eld in the

depletion layer of a p – n junction.

View Text Solution

+ρ

−ρ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3TLpooPy15yz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IzHINiAc7Eyr


28. In an insulating medium (dielectric constant

=1) the charge density varies with y Co-ordinate as

, where b is a positive constant.t he electric

�eld is zero at y=0 and everywhere else it is along

y direction. Calculate the electric �eld as a

function of y.

Watch Video Solution

ρ = by

29. A nonconducting sheet of large surface area

and thickness d contains uniform charge

distribution of density . Find the electric �eld atρ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IzHINiAc7Eyr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VcD4YZio6o9i
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eRXNyJjYV9oY


a point P inside the plate, at a distance x from the

central plane. Draw a qualitative graph of E

against x for .

Watch Video Solution

0 < x < d

30. A charge distribution generates a radial

electrif �eld , where r is distance

from the origin  is a unit vector in radial

direction away from the origini and a and k are

positive constants. The electric �eld extends

around the origin up to a large distance. 

(a). Find the charge  that must be located at

→
E = e− r̂

a

r2

r

k

r̂

(q0)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eRXNyJjYV9oY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xAo2iOsiMUN3


the origin to create such a �eld 

(b). Find the quantity of charge (q) that must be

spread around the charge  at origin to create

such a �eld.

Watch Video Solution

q0

31. A pyramid has four faces, all of them being

equilateral triangle of side a. A charge Q is placed

at the centre of one of the faces. What is the �ux

of electric �eld emerging from any one of the

other three faces of the pyramid?

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xAo2iOsiMUN3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Nt0iJSxj2Yyv


32. A point charge is placed very close to an

in�nite plane. What is �ux through the plane?

Watch Video Solution

33. Point charge q s placed at a point on the axis

of a square non-conducting surface. The axis is

perpendicular to the square surface and is

passing through its centre. Flux of electric �eld

throught he square caused due to charged q is .

If the square is given a surface change of uniform

ϕ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Nt0iJSxj2Yyv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d9JD22w2LA5P
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OZDNBk6BZ80c


density , �nd the force on the square surface

due to point charge q. 

Watch Video Solution

σ

34. In the �gure shown sphere  and  have

radii  respectively  and 

S1, S2 S3

R, and
R

2
R

4
C1, C2 C3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OZDNBk6BZ80c
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ebO0aTfRjkRo


are centers of the three spheres lying in a plane

Angle  is right angle. Sphere  has a

uniformly spread volume charge density  the

remaining pat of  has uniform charge density

of  and the left over part of  has a uniform

charge density of . 

(a) Find electric �eld at a point A at a distance 

from  on the line,  (see �gure)  

(b). Find electric �eld at point B at a distance 

∠C1C2C3 S3

4ρ.

S2

2ρ S1

ρ

R

8

C3 C2C3

R

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ebO0aTfRjkRo


from  on the line  (See �gure)  

Watch Video Solution

C2 C3C2

35. An electron (charge = e, mass = m) is projected

horizontally into a uniform electric �eld produced

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ebO0aTfRjkRo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xvokeDWNHCCI


between two oppositely charged parallel plates,

as shown in �gure. The charge density on both

plates is  and separation between

them is d. You have to assume that only electric

force acts on the electron and there is no �eld

outside the plates. Initial velocity of the electron

is u, parallel to the plates along the line bisecting

the gap between the plates. Length of plates is 2L

and there is a screen perpendicular to them at a

distance L. (i) Find s if the electron hits the screen

at a point that is at same height as the upper

plate. 

(ii) Final the angle q that the velocity of the

±  σC /m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xvokeDWNHCCI


electron makes with the screen while it strikes it. 

Watch Video Solution

36. A particle is projected at a speed of u = 40 m/s

in vertically upward direction in a place where

exists a horizontal uniform electric �eld E0. The

speci�c charge of the particle is  . (a) Find

the time after projection, when speed of the

4g

3E0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xvokeDWNHCCI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y1yTsLqOQTr5


particle will be least. (b) Find the time (after

projection) when displacement of the particle

becomes perpendicular to its acceleration. (c)

Assuming that the particle has been projected

from a great height and the electric �eld is

present in large region, what angle the velocity of

the particle will make with horizontal after a long

time?

Watch Video Solution

37. A charged particle having mass m I projected

in a uniform electric �eld with a kinetic energy .K0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y1yTsLqOQTr5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TGX3WoDdixOz


After time  it was observed that the kinetic

enrgy of the particle was  and its velocity was

perpendicular to the �eld. 

(a). (a) How much more time is required for the

particle to regain its lost kinetic energy? (b) Write

the impulse of the electric force acting on the

particle between the two points where its kinetic

energy is . Neglect all other forces on the

particle apart from the electrostatic force.

Watch Video Solution

t0

K0

4

K0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TGX3WoDdixOz


38.  

Electric �eld in xy plane is directed along positive

y direction and its magnitude changes with y co-

ordinate as   

A particle having charge q and mass m is

projected at point (0, ) with velocity  

  

Neglect all other forces o the particle apart from

the electric force. Calculate the slope of the

trajectory of the particle as a function of y.

E = ay2

y0

→
v = v0 î

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uL7WC45Tyvzd


Watch Video Solution

39. Two identical positive charges are placed at

 and . The correct variation of

potential V along the x-axis is given by

Watch Video Solution

x = − a x = a

40. L shaped rod has equal and opposite charge

 spread along its both arms (see �gure).

(a) What is direction of electric �eld at point P?

( ±  Q)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uL7WC45Tyvzd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0YH1PSbewjmz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qsYrejbXd6Jv


(b) Write electric potential at P. 

Watch Video Solution

41. Two point charges  and  lie along a line

at a distance from each other. Figure 3.7 shows

Q1 Q2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qsYrejbXd6Jv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qQ0Y5esRwRFZ


the potential variation along the line of charges.

At which of the points 1, 2, and 3 is the electric

�eld zero ? What are the singns of the charges 

and  and which of the two charges is greater in

magnitude ? 

.

Watch Video Solution

Q1

Q2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qQ0Y5esRwRFZ


42. A uniform electric �eld exists in a region of

space. Potential at potential O,A,B and C are

 and  and 

 respectively. Alll the cubes shown in

�g have side length of 1m. ltbr. (a). Find   

(b). Find the smallest distance of a point from O

V0 = 0 VA = − 1V , VB = − 6V

VC = − 3V

VP − VQ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DfIvNWNOG8yM


where the potential is   

Watch Video Solution

−2V

43. It is known that there exists a uniform electric

�eld in a certain region. Imagine an incline plane

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DfIvNWNOG8yM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h1KbCfJBlVU7


(�gure) in the region which is inclined at 

to the horizontal when one moves horizontally

along the incline from A to B (AB=1cm), the

electric potential decreases by 10V. Similarly,

potential at C(AC=1cm) is less than potential at A

by 10 V where line AC lies on the incline and is

perpendicualr to AB. When one moves vertically

up from point A to a point D(AD=1cm), the

potential drop by 10 V again. Find the magnitude

of the electric �eld in the region and the angle

θ = 37∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h1KbCfJBlVU7


that it makes with vertical [given ]  

Watch Video Solution

sin 37∘ =
3

5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h1KbCfJBlVU7


44.  

The quarter disc of radius R (see �gure) has a

uniform surface charge density .  

(a) Find electric potential at a point (O,O,Z) 

(b). Find the Z component of electrif �eld at

(O,O,Z)

Watch Video Solution

σ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c7IZH8HcFpBO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7VXtD2AJwcaJ


45. Electric �eld in a three dimensional space is

directed radially towards a �xed point and its

magnitude varies with distance (r) from the �xed

point as E = 4r V/m (a) Draw electric �eld lines to

approximately represent such a �eld. 

(b) Calculate the quantity of charge present

inside a spherical volume of radius a centered at

the �xed point. 

(c). Find potentail di�erence  between

two points  m and  take

the �xed point to be the origin.

Watch Video Solution

(VA − VB)

A(1, 1, √2) B(0, 3, 4)m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7VXtD2AJwcaJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uoU0XMRk0lC8


46. When a conducting disc is made to rotate

about its axis, the centrifugal force causes the

free electrons to be pushed toward the edge. This

causes a sort of polarization and an electric �eld

is induced. The radial movement of free electrons

stops when electric force on an electron balance

the centrifugal force. Calculate the potential

di�erence developed across the centre and the

edge of a disc of radius R rotating with angular

speed . [This potential di�erence is sometimes

called as sedimentation potential]. Take mass and

charge of an electron to be m and e respectively

Watch Video Solution

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uoU0XMRk0lC8


Watch Video Solution

47. Consider a cube of uniform charge density .

The ratio of electrostatic potential at the centre

of the cube to that at one of the corners of the

cube is

Watch Video Solution

ρ

48. A metallic sphere of radius R has been

charged to a potential of V = 100 volt. A thin

hemispherical conducting shell has dimensions so

that it can just �t on the half of the metallic

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uoU0XMRk0lC8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zw44TVUN8RvY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Oo1cq6g3CPWV


sphere. The shell is originally grounded. Now,

using an insulating handle, it is placed on top of

the charged sphere so as to perfectly cover its

top half. The shell is removed from the sphere

and again grounded. After this the shell is again

placed on the sphere, removed and then

grounded. The process is continued till the

potential of the sphere becomes V' = 6.25 volt.

How many times the shell was placed on the

sphere?

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Oo1cq6g3CPWV


49.  

A conducting ball of radius r is charged to a

potential . It is enveloped by a thin walled

conducting sphere of radius R (gt r) and the two

spheres are connected by a conducting wire. Find

the potential of the outer sphere.

Watch Video Solution

V0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nuSW1bhT6jeX


50.  

A thick conducting spherical shell of inner radius

a and outer radius b is shown in �gure. It is

observed that the inner face of the shell carries a

uniform charge density . The outer surface

also carries a uniform surface charge density .  

−σ

+σ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nuSW1bhT6jeX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vHPgOIGkVC1k


(a) Can you con�dently say that there must be a

charge inside the shell? Find the net charge

present on the shell. (b) Find the potential of the

shell.

Watch Video Solution

51. A conducting liquid bubble of radius a and

thickness  is charged to potential .

If the bubble collapses to a droplet , �nd the

potential on the droplet .

Watch Video Solution

t(t < < a) V

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vHPgOIGkVC1k
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jxYLqvrGOghn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oQE3bKY3g0jL


52. A point charge q has been placed at a distance

x from the centre of a neutral solid conducting

sphere of radius R(x gt R). Find the potential of

the sphere. How will your answer change if the

sphere is not solid, rather it is a thin shell of

conductor.

Watch Video Solution

53. There is a hemispherical shell having charge Q

uniformly distributed on its surface. Radius of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oQE3bKY3g0jL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n6279V0J1I7z


shell is R. Find electric potential and �eld at the

centre (of the sphere).

Watch Video Solution

54. There is a hemisphere of radius R having a

uniform volume charge density . Find the electric

potential and �eld at the centre

Watch Video Solution

ρ

55. Find the potential  at the edge of a thin disc

of radius  carrying the uniformly distributed

φ

R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n6279V0J1I7z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FfQoaZhj1hOG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hI5Fk2FCPBRj


charge with surface density .

Watch Video Solution

σ

56. A solid spherical conductor of radius R has a

spherical cavity inside it (see �gure). A point

charge q is placed at the centre of the cavity. (a)

What is the potential of the conductor? (b) If the

charge q is shifted inside the cavity by a distance

, how does the potential of the conductor

change? (c) How does your answer to the

question (a) and (b) change if the cavity is not

spherical and the charge q is placed at any point

Δx

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hI5Fk2FCPBRj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TjZUIyJHHHPk


inside it (see �gure) (d) Draw electric �eld lines in

entire space in each case. In which case all �eld

lines are straight lines 

Watch Video Solution

57. Conducting ball of radius a is surrounded by a

layer of dielectric having inner radius a and outer

radius b. The dielectric constant is K. The

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TjZUIyJHHHPk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rH8fjcMVWiab


conducting ball is given a charge Q. Write the

magnitude of electric �eld and electric potential

at the outer surface of the dielectric. 

Watch Video Solution

58. A point charge q is placed at a distance x from

the centre of a conducting sphere of radius R(lt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rH8fjcMVWiab
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xf2pBb8y7hrB


x). (a) How much charge will �ow through the

switch S when it is closed to ground the sphere?

(b) Find the current through the switch S when

charge ‘q’ is moved towards the sphere with

velocity V. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xf2pBb8y7hrB


59. A conductor is placed in a uniform external

electric �eld (see �gure). Sketch the equipotential

surfaces. 

Watch Video Solution

60. Two concentric spherical shells have radii R

and 2R. The outer shell is grounded and the inner

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8iBinM17M4wD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N84SFR8MVfWv


one is given a charge +Q. A small particle having

mass m and charge – q enters the outer shell

through a small hole in it. The speed of the

charge entering the shell was u and its initial line

of motion was at a distance  from the

centre. (a) Find the radius of curvature of the

path of the particle immediately after it enters

the shell. (b) Find the speed with which the

particle will hit the inner sphere. Assume that

distribution of charge on the spheres do not

a = √2R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N84SFR8MVfWv


change due to presence of the charge particle 

Watch Video Solution

61. There charges q, 3q and 12q are to be placed

on a straight line AB having 12 cm length. Two of

the charges must be placed at end points A and B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N84SFR8MVfWv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wjaVUecGrYcA


and the third charge can be placed anywhere

between A and B. Find the position of each charge

if the potential energy of the system is to be

minimum. In the position of minimum potential

energy what is the force on the smallest charge?

Watch Video Solution

62. Two square of sides a and 2a are placed in xy

plane with their centers at the origin. Two

charges, – q each, are �xed at the vertices of

smaller square (lying on X axis). Two charges, Q

each, are �xed at the vertices of bigger square on

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wjaVUecGrYcA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w84jtpVhrkQo


the X axis (see �gure). (a) Find work required to

slowly move the larger square to in�nity from the

position shown. (b) Find work done by the

external agent in slowly rotating the inner square

by  about the Y axis followed by a rotation of 

 about the Z axis. 

90∘

90∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w84jtpVhrkQo


Watch Video Solution

63. A certain charge distribution produces electric

potential that varies along the X axis as shown in

�gure. [There is no �eld in y or z direction] (a) At

which point (amongst A, B, C, D and E) does a

negative charge feel the greatest force in positive

X direction? (b) Find the upper limit of the speed

that a proton can have, as it passes through the

origin, and still remain bound near the origin.

Mass and charge of a proton are m and e. How

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w84jtpVhrkQo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xCoc1FUP9W6J


will your answer change for an electron? 

Watch Video Solution

64. A simple pendulum of length  has a bob of

mass  , with a charge  on it. A vertical sheet of

charge , with the vertical . Its time period of

oscillation is  in this position 

l

m q

T

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xCoc1FUP9W6J
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TShOuTxR0v8H


(i)   

(ii)  

(iii)   

(iv) 

Watch Video Solution

tan θ =
σq

2ε0mg

tan θ =
σq

ε0mg

T < 2π√
l

g

T > 2π( )
l

g

65. Below the �xed end O of the insulating

horizontal thread OB, there is a �xed charge A of

. At the end B of the thread there is a

small mass m carrying charge . The

mass is released from the position shown and it is

found to come to rest when the thread becomes

Q = 20μc

Q = 20moc

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TShOuTxR0v8H
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UgZRJicBvZM4


vertical. Assume that the thread does not hit the

�xed charge at A.  (a) Find mass m.

(b) Find tension in the thread in the equilibrium

position when the thread is vertical. (c) Is the

equilibrium mentioned in (b) stable or unstable? 

Watch Video Solution

[g = 10m/s2]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UgZRJicBvZM4


66. A small positively charged ball of mass m is

suspended by an insulating thread of length L.

This ball remains in equilibrium with string

horizontal when another small charged ball is

placed exactly at a distance L below the point of

suspension of the �rst ball. The second ball is

slowly moved away from the �rst ball to a far

away point. (The second ball is moved horizontally

so that the �rst ball does not accelerate). As a

result the �rst ball lowers down to the original

position of the second ball and the string become

vertical. Find the work done by the external agent

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tcar5zbTZ0X4


in removing the second ball. 

Watch Video Solution

67. A particle (A) having charge Q and mass m is at

rest and is free to move. Another particle (B)

having charge q and mass m is projected from a

large distance towards the �rst particle with

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tcar5zbTZ0X4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uI4qUglYfbsR


speed u. (a) Calculate the least kinetic energy of

the system during the subsequent motion. (b)

Find the �nal velocity of both the particles.

Consider coulomb force only.

Watch Video Solution

68. In the last question, the two particles A and B

are initially held at a distance 

apart. Particle B is projected directly towards A

with velocity u and particle A is released

simultaneously. Find the velocity of particle A

after a long time. Consider coulomb force only.

r =
qQ

2π ∈0 mu2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uI4qUglYfbsR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f6NFuHEABuIf


Watch Video Solution

69. Two positively charged balls having mass m

and 2 m are released simultaneously from a

height h with horizontal separation between

them equal to . The ball with mass 2 m strikes

the ground making an angle of  with the

horizontal. (a) At what angle, with horizontal, the

other ball hits the ground? (b) Find the work

done by the electrostatic force during the course

of fall of the two balls.

Watch Video Solution

x0

45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f6NFuHEABuIf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vpJD2BWuZ3KV


70. A and B are two concentric spherical shells

made of conductor. Their radii are R and 2R

respectively. The two shells have charge Q and –

2Q on them. An electron escapes from the surface

of the inner shell A and moves towards a small

hole in the outer shell B. (a) What shall be the

minimum kinetic energy of the emitted electron

so that it can escape to in�nity through the small

hole in outer shell? (b) What will be your answer if

charge on both the shells were +Q? Charge on

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U3wegmLF6d2B


electron = e. 

Watch Video Solution

71. A thin uniform rod of mass M and length 2L is

hinged at its centre O so that it can rotate freely

in horizontal plane about the vertical axis

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U3wegmLF6d2B
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SYx2IlHiWVIw


through O. at its ends the insulating rod has two

point charges 2q and q (see �gure). An electrif

�eld E is switched on making and angle   

with the initial position of the rod. The �eld is

uniform and horizontal. (a) Calculate the

maximum angular velocity of the rod during

subsequent motion. (b) Find the maximum

angular acceleration of the rod. 

θ0 = 60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SYx2IlHiWVIw


Watch Video Solution

72. Two charge particles are moving such the

distance between them remains constant. The

ratio of their masses is 1 : 2 and they always have

equal and opposite momentum. The particles

interact only though electrostatic force and no

other external force is acting on them. The

electrostatic interaction energy for the pair of the

particles is . Find the kinetic energy of the

lighter particle. How does the kinetic energy

change with time?

View Text Solution

– U0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SYx2IlHiWVIw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qupQH093clh3


73. Two blocks A and B are connected by a spring

made of a non conducting material. The blocks

are placed on a non conducting smooth

horizontal surface (see �gure). The wall touching

A is also non conducting. Block A carries a charge

– q. There exists a uniform electric �eld of

intensity  in horizontal direction, in the entire

region. Find the value of minimum positive charge

Q that we must place on block B and release the

system so that block A subsequently leaves

contact with the wall. Force constant of the

E0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qupQH093clh3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yAcZVKF2Mc6Z


spring is k. Neglect interaction between charges

on the blocks. 

Watch Video Solution

74. Large number of identical conducting spheres

have been laid as shown in �gure. Radius of each

sphere is R and all of them are uncharged. Switch

 is closed to connect sphere 1 to the positive

terminal of a V volt cell whose other terminal is

S1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yAcZVKF2Mc6Z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4vz22FAc52eJ


grounded. After some time switch  is opened

and  is closed. Thereafter,  is opened and 

is closed, next  is opened and  is closed. The

process is continued till the last switch is closed.

Consider the cell and spheres to be your system

and calculate the loss in energy of the system in

the entire process. 

Watch Video Solution

S1

S2 S2 S3

S3 S4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4vz22FAc52eJ


75. A short electric dipole has dipole moment p.

Find the distance of farthest point from the

dipole where (a) potential due to the dipole is 

(b) Electric �eld due to the dipole is 

Watch Video Solution

V0

E0

76. Two identical electric dipoles are arranged

parallel to each other with separation between

them large compared to the length of individual

dipole. The electrostatic energy of interaction of

the two dipoles in this position is U. (a) Find work

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tFkmRlojlM9t
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x6bR9FTVhY5J


done in slowly rotating one of the dipoles by 

so as to bring it to position shown in Fig. (b). (b)

Find work done in rotating one of the dipoles by

 so as to bring it to the position shown in

Fig. (c).  and  are centers of the dipoles. 

Watch Video Solution

90∘

180∘

O1 O2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x6bR9FTVhY5J


77. A ring of radius r has a uniformly spread

charge + q on quarter of its circumference. The

opposite quarter of the ring carries a charge – q

uniformly spread over it. Find the electric

potential at a point A shown in the �gure. Point A

is at a distance R(gtgt r) from the centre of the

ring. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zi6jwIr6v9YG


Level 3

1. Three small equally charged identical

conducting balls are suspended from identical

insulating threads secured at one point. Length

(L) of the threads is large compared to the

equilibrium separation (a) between any two balls.

(a) One of the balls is suddenly discharged. Find

the separation between the charged balls when

equilibrium is restored. Assume that the threads

do not interfere and balls do not collide. (b) If two

of the balls are suddenly discharged, how will the

balls behave after this? Find the separation

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KBD48EIEjdEA


between the balls when equilibrium is restored.

The threads do not interfere

Watch Video Solution

2. Two charged particle of equal mass are

constrained to move along X and Y direction. The

X – Y plane is horizontal and the tracks are

smooth. The particles are released from rest when

they were at positions shown in the �gure. At the

instant distance of q becomes 2r from the origin,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KBD48EIEjdEA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OgP5UNCFh2nO


�nd the location of charge Q. 

Watch Video Solution

3. Consider a uniformly charged spherical shell.

Two cones having same semi vertical angle, and

their common apex at P, intercept the shell. The

intercepts have area  and . For a cone of

very small angle,  and  will be very small

ΔS1 ΔS2

ΔS1 ΔS2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OgP5UNCFh2nO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5CG0PNVd8H55


and charge on them can be regarded as point

charge for the purpose of writing electric �eld at

point P. Prove that the charge on  and 

produce equal and opposite �eld at P. Hence,

argue that �eld at all points inside the uniformly

charged spherical shell is zero. 

View Text Solution

ΔS1 ΔS2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5CG0PNVd8H55


4. Two point charges  and  are placed at A

and B respectvely. An electric line of force

emerges from  making an angle  with

line AB and terminates as  making an angle of

 with line AB.  

(a). Find  ltbr. (b). Find the maximum value of

angle  at which a line emitted from 

terminates on charge . 

View Text Solution

+q1 −q2

q1 α = 60∘

−q2

90∘

∣
∣
∣

∣
∣
∣

q1

q2

α q1

q2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5CG0PNVd8H55
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GgYR5nlbWLe4


5. There is a semi-in�nite hollow cylindrical pipe

(i.e. one end extends to in�nity) with uniform

surface charge density. What is the direction of

electric �eld at a point A on the circular end face? 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GgYR5nlbWLe4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vjEnP3Ni2HFQ


6. Two equal insulating threads are placed parallel

to each other. Separation between the threads (=

d) is much smaller than their length. Both the

threads have equal and opposite linear charge

density on them. The electric �eld at a point P,

equidistant from the threads (in the plane of the

threads) and located well within (see �gure) is .E0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JndOP68YX0m0


Calculate the �eld at mid point (M) of line AB. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JndOP68YX0m0


7. If coulomb's law were , calculate the

electric �eld due to a uniformly charged line

charge at a distance d from it. The linear charge

density on the line charge is  C/m, and it is of

in�nite length.

View Text Solution

F = K
qQ

r3

λ

8. A sermicircular ring of radius R carries a

uniform linear charge of . P is a point in the

plane of the ring at a distance R from centre O. OP

is perpendicular to AB. Find electric �eld intensity

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VKyR78YIU6RB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HzgD5w7IKWNe


at point P. 

View Text Solution

9. A small charged ball is in state of equilibrium at

a height h above a large horizontal uniformly

charged dielectric plate having surface charge

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HzgD5w7IKWNe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8iUbI2Nwcaw2


density of . (a) Find the acceleration of

the ball if a disc of radius r (ltlt h) is removed

from the plate directly underneath the ball. (b)

Find the terminal speed  acquired by the

falling ball. Assume that mass of the ball is m, its

radius is x and coe�cient of viscosity of air is .

Neglect buoyancy and assume that the ball

acquires terminal speed within a short distance of

its fall. 

σC /m2

(V0)

η

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8iUbI2Nwcaw2


View Text Solution

10. In a certain region of space the electrostatic

�eld depends only on the coordinates x and y as

follows. 

  

Where a is a positive constant and  and  are the

unit vectors along the X-and Y-axes. �nd the

charge within a sphere of radius  with the

centre at the origin.

View Text Solution

E = 0      for      √x2 + y2 < r0

E = a(xî + yĵ)(x2 + y2)    for     √x2 + y2 > r0

î ĵ

2r0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8iUbI2Nwcaw2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LkltOGqvjXGM


11. A solid sphere of radius R has total charge Q.

The charge is distributed in spherically symmetric

manner in the sphere. The charge density is zero

at the centre and increases linearly with distance

from the centre. (a) Find the charge density at

distance r from the centre of the sphere. (b) Find

the magnitude of electric �eld at a point ‘P’ inside

the sphere at distance  from the centre.

Watch Video Solution

r1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KUnoMNnNeNMw


12. A ball of radius R carries a positive charge

whose volume charge depends only on the

distance r from the ball's centre as:

  

Where  is a constant. Take  to be permittivit of

the ball. Calculate the maximum electric �eld

intensity at a point (inside or outside the ball)

due to such a charge distribution.

Watch Video Solution

ρ = ρ0(1 − )
r

R

r0 ε

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rCvzJNZZ8Blf


13. A frustum is cut from a right circular cone. The

two circular faces have radii R and 2R and their

centers are at  and  respectively. Height of

the frustum is . When a point charge Q is

placed at , the �ux of electric �eld through the

circular face of radius 2R is  and when the

charge Q is placed at , the �ux through the

O1 O2

h = 3R

O1

ϕ1

O2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yarRDtVbhdhB


other circular face is . �nd the ratio   

Watch Video Solution

ϕ2
ph1

ϕ2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yarRDtVbhdhB


14. The electric �eld in a region of space varies as

 V/m  

(a). Consider an elemental cuboid whose one

vertex is at (x,y,z) and the three sides are dx, dy

and dz, sides being parallel to the three co-

ordinate axes. Calculate the �ux of electric �eld

through the cube. 

(b). Usig the expression obtained in (a) �nd the

charge enclosed by a spherical surface of radius r,

centred at the origin.

Watch Video Solution

E = (xî + 2yĵ) + 3zk̂)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p9a64hq5An9B
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1ee1EyJJTBs9


15. A ball of radius R has a uniformly distributed

charge Q. The surrounding space of the ball is

�lled with a volume charge density  , where

b is a constant and r is the distance from the

centre of the ball. It was found that the

magnitude of electric �eld outside the ball is

independent of distance r. (a) Find the value of Q.

(b) Find the magnitude of electric �eld outside

the ball.

View Text Solution

ρ =
b

r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1ee1EyJJTBs9


16. A uniform semicircular ring of radius R is in yz

plane with its centre at the origin. The half ring

carries a uniform linear charge density of . 

 

(a) Find the x, y and z component of Electric �eld

at a point P(x, 0, 0) on the axis of the ring. (b)

Prove that the �eld at P is directed along a line

joining the centre of mass of the half ring to the

point P.

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fiEUzrOsk8e1


View Text Solution

17. A charge – Q is placed at some distance from a

neutral conductor. Charge is induced on its

surface. In the neighbourhood of a point P on its

surface, the charge density is . Consider a

small area  on the surface of the conductor

encircling point P. Find the resultant force

experienced by the area  due to charge

present on the surface elsewhere and the charge

σC /m2

ΔS

ΔS

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fiEUzrOsk8e1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W9ZnulYVAkHu


– Q. 

View Text Solution

18. A soap bubble of radius R = 1 cm is charged

with the maximum charge for which breakdown of

air on its surface does not occur. Calculate the

electrostatic pressure on the surface of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W9ZnulYVAkHu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PKFiqaVRhBeg


bubble. It is know that dielectric breakdown of air

takes place when electric �eld becomes larger

then 

Watch Video Solution

E0 = 3 × 106W /m

19. A conducting sphere of radius R is cut into two

equal halves which are held pressed together by a

sti� spring inside the sphere. (a) Find the change

in tension in the spring if the sphere is given a

charge Q. (b) Find the change in tension in the

spring corresponding to the maximum charge

that can be placed on the sphere if dielectric

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PKFiqaVRhBeg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4v1dMaiHL8XY


breakdown strength of air surrounding the

sphere is .

Watch Video Solution

E0

20. Surface tension of a soap solution is T. There

is a soap bubble of radius r. Calculate the amount

of charge that must be spread uniformly on its

surface so that its radius becomes 2r.

Atmospheric pressure is . Assume that air

temperature inside the bubble remains constant.

Watch Video Solution

P0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4v1dMaiHL8XY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nqjL5sq8uwYd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cZM2XWH7XHpP


21. A point charge Q has been placed at a point

outside a neutral spherical conductor. The

induced charge density at point P on the surface

of the conductor is  The distance of point P

from the point charge Q is 2R (where R is radius

of the conductor). Find the magnitude and

direction of electric �eld at a point outside the

conductor that is very close to its surface near P.

View Text Solution

−σ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cZM2XWH7XHpP


22. A spherical shell of radius r carries a uniformly

distributed surface charge q on it. A

hemispherical shell of radius R(gt r) is placed

covering it with its centre coinciding with that of

the sphere of radius r. The hemisphere has a

uniform surface charge Q on it. The charge

distribution on the sphere and the hemisphere is

not a�ected due to each other. Calculate the

force that the sphere will exert on the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PcidiAjJH2Wz


hemisphere. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PcidiAjJH2Wz


23. In the last question half of the inner sphere is

removed along with its charge (i.e., the remaining

half has charge  ). Find the force between the

bigger and smaller hemispheres in the two cases

shown in �gure (a) and �gure (b). 

View Text Solution

q

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Lghy2Qel2cJF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ayp08wD5AImW


24. A charged ball with mass m and charge q is

dropped from a height h over a non-conducting

smooth horizontal plane. There exists a uniform

electric �eld  in vertically downward direction

and the coe�cient of restitution between the ball

and the plane is e. Find the maximum height

attained by the ball after  collision.

Watch Video Solution

E0

nth

25. In the last question, the electric �eld in vertical

direction is switched o� and a �eld of same

strength  is switched on in horizontal(E0)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ayp08wD5AImW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yKm5PYhu9A0s


direction. Find the horizontal velocity of the ball

during the  collision. Also calculate the time

interval between  and  collision

View Text Solution

nth

nth (n + 1)th

26. A thin insulating rod of mass m and length L is

hinged at its upper end (O) so that it can freely

rotate in vertical plane. The linear charge density

on the rod varies with distance (y) measured from

upper end as 

  

Where a and b both are positive constants. whena

λ = ay2 0 ≤ y ≤

= − byn < y ≤ L
}

L

2

L

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yKm5PYhu9A0s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ak3HEgtHY6WM


horizontal electric �eld E is switched on the rod is

found to remains stationary. 

(a). �nd the value of constant b in terms of a. Also

�nd n. 

(b). Find the force applied by the hinge on the

rod, if .  

View Text Solution

EaL3 = 45mg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ak3HEgtHY6WM


27. Two charges  abd  are located at the

points with coordinates  and 

respectively in the x-y plane. (i) Show that all

points in the x-y plane where the electric

potential due to the charges is zero, on a circle.

Find its radius and the location of its centre (ii)

Give the expression V(x) at a general point on the

x-axis and sketch the function V(x) on the whole x-

axis. (iii) If a particle of charge +q starts from rest

at the centre of the circle, shown by a short

quantitative argument that the particle

−2Q Q

( − 3a, 0) ( + 3a, 0)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ak3HEgtHY6WM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T2M8aBIIF0Z9


eventually crosses the circule. Find its speed when

it does so.

Watch Video Solution

28. A metallic sphere of radius R has a small bulge

of hemispherical shape on its surface. The radius

of the bulge is r. If a charge Q is given to the

sphere, calculate the quantity of charge on the

surface of the bulge. Assume that charge is

uniformly distributed on the surface of the bulge

(though it is wrong !) and also on the remaining

surface of the sphere.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T2M8aBIIF0Z9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jsvo2Wc1qmNA


Watch Video Solution

29. A hemispherical bowl of radius R carries a

uniform surface charge density of . Find

potential at a point P located just outside the rim

of the bowl (see �gure). Also calculate the

potential at a point A located at a distance R/2

from the centre on the equatorial plane. 

i l i

σ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jsvo2Wc1qmNA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2rDcFp7uK5tK


View Text Solution

30. Two in�nite line have linear charge densities

 and . They are parallel to z axis passing

through x axis at point  and 

respectively. Show that the equipotential surface

having potential  is a cylinder haivng

radius 

View Text Solution

−λ +λ

x = − a x = a

λ ln(2)

4πε0

2√2a

31. A conducting shell having no charge has

radius R. A point charge Q is placed in front of it

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2rDcFp7uK5tK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xFwTW4AYY0hy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_frRSjj8d4zf0


at a distance  from its centre. Find potential

due to charge induced on the surface of the shell

at a point P inside the shell. Distance of point P

from point charge Q is r. 

View Text Solution

r0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_frRSjj8d4zf0


32. A conducting sphere of radius R having charge

Q is placed in a uniform external �eld E. O is the

centre of the sphere and A is a point on the

sphere of the sphere such that AO makes an

angle of  with the opposite direction fo

external �eld. calculate the potential at point A

θ0 = 60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4vYiQSzqBqE1


due to charge on the sphere only. 

Watch Video Solution

33. Consider a solid neutral conducting sphere 

of radius r=3.0m. A point charge  s

placed at point P such that AP=-4.0m (AP is

S1

Q = + 2μC

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4vYiQSzqBqE1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZddcZyyqKDLz


tangent to the sphere). Charge  is induced on

the surface of te conducting sphere . Consider

another non conducting sphere  of same

radius r. Charge  is spread on the surfaec of 

in exactly the same way as it is present on the

surface of conducting sphere  [i.e., the

distribution of charge on surface of  is exact

replica of the induced surface charge on ].

There is no other charge in vicinity of . Find the

smallest potential (at a point) on the surface of

Q'

S1

(S2)

Q' S2

S1

S2

S1

S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZddcZyyqKDLz


sphere . 

Watch Video Solution

S2

34. A and B are two large identical thin metal

plates placed parallel to each other at a small

separation. Plate A is given a charge Q. (i) Find the

amount of charge on each of the two faces of A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZddcZyyqKDLz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3sgpLh8yMS7R


and B. (ii) Another identical plate C having charge

3Q is inserted between plate A and B such that

distance of C from B is twice its distance from A.

Plate A and B is shorted using a conducting wire.

Find charge on all six faces of plates A, B and C.

(iii) In the situation described in (ii) the plate A is

grounded. Now write the charge on all six faces. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3sgpLh8yMS7R
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PU02tx9tvvxz


35. The �gure shows equipotential surfaces due

to two poit charges +3Q and -Q placed at a

separation d. 

(a) Will the shape of epuipotential surface be

spherical very close to both the point charges?

What shape of equipotentials will be seen at very

far away points from the pair of charges. (b) Find

the distance of point P from the negative charge.

(c) Find the potential of the surface marked as 

is the �gure. (d) Consider the surface having zero

potential. Write the �ux of electric �eld through

S1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PU02tx9tvvxz


this surface 

Watch Video Solution

36. Three point charge have been placed along

the x axis at points A, B and C. Distance AB = BC.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PU02tx9tvvxz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xLwWYxNJo3DZ


The �eld lines generated by the system is shown

in �gure. (a) Plot the variation of electric potential

along x axis. Show potential on y axis of your

graph. (b) Plot the variation of electric potential

along y axis with B as origin. Shows potential on x

axis in your graph. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xLwWYxNJo3DZ


37. A conducting shell has inner radius R and

outer radius 2R. A charge + q is given to the

spherical shell. (a) Find the electric �eld at a point

which is at a distance x from the centre of the

shell. Give your answer for three cases (i) x lt R (ii)

R lt x lt 2R (iii) x gt 2R (b) Find the electric

potential in all the three cases mentioned in (a)

(c) Find �eld and potential in all the three cases

mentioned in (a) after a point charge – q is

introduced at the centre of the shell. (d) Write the

electrical potential energy of the system

consisting of the shell and the point charge at its

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xLwWYxNJo3DZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UfF9NY5EmzF7


centre. (e) Find the electrostatic force that the

shell exerts on the point charge. (f) Now, another

point charge + q is placed at a distance 4R from

the centre of the shell. Find electric �eld and

potential in following cases. (i) x lt R (ii) R lt x lt 2R

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UfF9NY5EmzF7


38. A solid conducting sphere of radius R is

surrounded by a concentric metallic shell of inner

radius 2R and outer radius 3R. The shell is

earthed. The inner sphere is connected to a

switch S by a thin conducting wire through a

small hole in the shell. By closing the switch S, the

inner sphere is connected to a distant conducting

sphere of radius R having charge Q. Find the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K3B3J4X8Mc9O


charge that �ows to earth through wire AB. 

Watch Video Solution

39. A solid conducting sphere of radius R is

surrounded by a concentric metallic shell of inner

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K3B3J4X8Mc9O
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M04hkzgs1UIY


radius 2R and outer radius 3R. The shell is

earthed. The inner sphere is connected to a

switch S by a thin conducting wire through a

small hole in the shell. By closing the switch S, the

inner sphere is connected to a distant conducting

sphere of radius R having charge Q. Find the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M04hkzgs1UIY


charge that �ows to earth through wire AB. 

Watch Video Solution

40. Two small identical conducting balls each of

radius r and mass m are placed on a frictionless

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M04hkzgs1UIY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3VPsIfjdY2xj


horizontal table, connected by a light conducting

spring of force constant K and un-deformed

length L (L gtgt r). A uniform electric �eld of

strength E is switched on in horizontal direction

parallel to the spring. (a) How much charge will

appear on the two balls when they are at

separation L. (b) The system fails to oscillate if K lt

. Find . (c) Assuming , �nd the time

period of oscillation after the electric �eld is

switched on. 

Watch Video Solution

K0 K0 K = 2K0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3VPsIfjdY2xj


41. Four charges have equal magnitude. Two of

them are positive and remaining two are

negative. Charges have been placed on the

vertices of a rectangle and the electrostatic

potential energy of the system happens to be

zero. (a) Show the arrangement of the charges on

the vertices of the rectangle. (b) If the smaller

side of the rectangle has a length of 1.0 m, show

that length of larger side must be less than 2.0 m.

[Actually you need to solve on algebraic

polynomial to get the exact length of the larger

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3VPsIfjdY2xj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3MJ7R9LiYsP8


side. Here I am not exactly interested in making

you solve that equation]

Watch Video Solution

42. On a horizontal table, there is a smooth

circular groove of mean radius R. The walls of the

groove are non conducting. Two metal balls (each

having mass m and radius r) are placed inside the

groove with their centers R apart. The balls just �t

inside the groove. The two balls are given charge

+ 3q and – q and released from state of rest.

Ignore the non-uniformity in charge distribution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3MJ7R9LiYsP8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GzR2Bvt0mBv0


as the balls come close together and collide. The

collision is elastic. Find maximum speed acquired

by each ball after they collide for the �rst time. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GzR2Bvt0mBv0


43. A particle having charge Q and mass M = 2 m is

tied to two identical particles, each having mass

m and charge q. The strings are of equal length, l

each, and they are inextensible. The system is held

at rest on a smooth horizontal surface (with

string taut) in a position where the strings make

an angle of  between them. From this position

the system is released. (a) Find the amplitude of

oscillation of M (b) Find maximum speed acquired

by M (c) Find tension in the string when all the

60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8QlVfYBWlqSg


three particles get in one straight line. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8QlVfYBWlqSg


44. Four point charges 

and ,  are �xed at the points 

  

and  respectively on the y-axis. A

particle of mass  and  moves

along the x-direction. Its speed at  is .

�nd the least value of  for which the particle will

cross the origin. �nd also the kinetic energy of the

particle at the origin in tyhis case. Assume that

there is no force part from electrostatic force.

Watch Video Solution

+8μC, − 1μC, − 1μC

+8μC

−√27/2m, − √3/2m, + √3/2m

+√27/2m

6 × 10− 4kg +0.1μC

x = + ∞ v0

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0q69qUSzMtEX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QB7s6TftgxGA


45. A dielectric disc of radius R and uniform

positive surface charge density  is placed on the

grup with its axis vertical. A particle of mass m

and positive charge q is dropped, along the axis

of the disc from a height H with dropped, along

the axis of the disc from a height H with zero

intial velocity. The charge -mass ratio of the

particle is .  

(i). Find the value of H if the particle just reaches

the disc. 

(ii). Sketch the potential energy of the particle as

a function of its height and �nd its height in

equilibrium position.

σ

=
q

m

4εon0g

σ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QB7s6TftgxGA


View Text Solution

46. An in�nite line cahrge is perpendicular to the

plane of the �gure having linear charge density ,

A partcle having charge Q and mass m is

projected in the �eld of the line cahrge fromo

point P. the point P is at a distance R from the line

cahrge and velocity given tot he particle is

perpendicular tot he radial line at P (see �gure) 

(i). Find the speed of the particle when its

distance from the line cahrge grows the

  

(ii). Find the velocity component of the particle

λ

ηR(η > 1)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QB7s6TftgxGA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vxwlpRA6TGa3


along the radial line (joining the line charge to

the particle) at the instant its distance becomes

.  

Watch Video Solution

ηR

47. A uniformly charged non conducting rod is

suspended vertically at its end. The rod can swing

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vxwlpRA6TGa3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BZxFYijhmI3D


freely in the vertical plane without any friction.

The linear charge density on the rod is 

and it has a uniformly distributed mass of M 

Length of the rod is L. A uniform horizontal

electrif �eld (E) is switched on in the region. 

(a). For what value of electric �eld (call it ) the

rod just manages to make itself horizontal.? 

(b). If eletrif �eld  is switched on, what is the

maximum angular speed acquired by the rod

λC /m

E0

E0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BZxFYijhmI3D


during its motion? 

Watch Video Solution

48. In the last question let us assume that the

uniform electric �eld makes an angle  with the

vertical in downward direction. With the

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BZxFYijhmI3D
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BZy1DglT4VN2


uniformly charged rod in vertical position the

�eld is switched on. Mass of the rod, its length

and charge per unit length is M, L and 

respectively. (a) Find the strength of �eld (E) such

that the rod can reach the horizontal position if

 (b) Find the minimum strength of �eld

(E) such that the rod can reach the horizontal

position if  (c) However high the �eld

might be, the rod cannot become horizontal if

λ

θ = 30∘

θ = 60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BZy1DglT4VN2


 �nd   

View Text Solution

θ < θ0 θ0

49. A massless rod of length L has two equal

charges (q) tied to its ends. The rod is free to

rotate in horizontal plane about a vertical axis

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BZy1DglT4VN2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OtRBnjh5tk1F


passing through a point at a distance  from

one of its ends. A uniform horizontal electric �eld

(E) exists in the region. (a) Draw diagrams

showing the stable and unstable equilibrium

positions of the rod in the �eld. (b) Calculate the

change in electric potential energy of the rod

when it is rotated by an angle  from its stable

equilibrium position. (c) Calculate the time period

of small oscillations of the rod about its stable

equilibrium position. Take the mass of each

charge to be m.

Watch Video Solution

L

4

Δθ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OtRBnjh5tk1F
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c3qydFcGDjFE


50.  

A proton accelerator produces a narrow beam of

protons, each having an initial speed of . The

beam is directed towards an initially uncharged

distant metal sphere of radius R. The sphere is

�xed and centered at point O. The initial path of

the beam is at a distance of (R/2) from the centre,

as indicated in the diagram. The protons in the

beam that collide with the sphere get absorbed

and cause it to become uniformly charged. The

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c3qydFcGDjFE


subsequent potential �eld at the accelerator due

to the sphere can be neglected. Assume the mass

of the proton as  and the charge on it as e.  

(a) After a long time, when the potential of the

sphere reaches a constant value, sketch the

trajectory of proton in the beam. (b) Once the

potential of the sphere has reached its �nal,

constant value, �nd the minimum speed v of a

proton along its trajectory path. (c) Find the

limiting electric potential of the sphere.

View Text Solution

mP

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c3qydFcGDjFE


51. Consider a uniformly charged spherical shell of

radius R having charge Q charge Q can be

through to be made up of number of point

charges  etc. the electrostatic energy

of the charged shell is sum of interaction

energies of all possible pairs of charges. 

  

Where  is distance between  and . for

continuous charg on the shell, the summation

has to be carried through intergration. 

(a). Calculate the electrostatic energy of the shell.

We can term this energy as self energy of the

shell. 

q1, q2, q3. . .

U = ∑
qiqj

4πε0rij

rij qi qj

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hEs3wohiFagG


(b). Calculate the work done in assembling a

spherical shell of uniform charge Q and radius R

by bringing charges in small installments from

in�nity and putting them of the shell. Do you ding

the answers in (a) and (b) to be same?

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hEs3wohiFagG


52.  

(a). Use the method in part (b) of the previous

problem of calculate the electrostatic self energy

of a uniformly charegd sphere of radius R having

charge Q. 

(b). Divide the above sphere (mentally) into two

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jrD9rm9ur7El


regions-spherical concentric part having radius

 and the remaining annular part (between 

and R). Denote the point charges in sphere of

radius  by  .. . .etc.  

The charges in annular part be denoted by

 . . . etc.  

Calculate the electrostatic interaction energy for

all pairs like .

View Text Solution

R

2
R

2

R/2 q1, q2, q3

Q1, Q2, Q3

[(Qi, Qj) + (qi + qj)]

53. A conducting sphere  of radius  is attached

to an insulating handle. Another conduction

S1 r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jrD9rm9ur7El
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JGHM7lZCcVUj


sphere  of radius  is mounted on an

insulating stand.  is initially uncharged.  is

given a charge  brought into contact with 

and removed.  is recharge such that the charge

on it is again  and it is again brought into

contact with  and removed. This procedure is

repeated  times. 

a. Find the electrostatic energy of  after  such

contacts with .  

b. What is the limiting value of this energy as

 ?

Watch Video Solution

S2 R

S2 S1

Q S2

S1

Q

S2

n

S2 n

S1

n → ∞

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JGHM7lZCcVUj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fehr2yw408FW


54.  

A short electric dipole is placed at the origin of

the Co-ordinate system with its dipole moment P

along y direction. Give answer to following

questions for points which are at large distance r

from the origini in x-y plane. 

[r is large compared to length of the dipole] 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fehr2yw408FW


(a). Find maximum value of x component of

electric �eld at a piont that is at  distance from

the origin 

(b). Prove that (for ) all the points,

where electric �eld due to the di8pole is parallel

to x-axis, fall on a straight line, �nd the slope of

the line.

Watch Video Solution

r0

0 < θ < 90∘

55. A tri atomic molecule  has plane structure

as shown in �gure. Due to di�erence in

electronegativity, charge acquired by each X atom

X2Y

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fehr2yw408FW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PJNoRAoy2l3s


is q and charge on Y atom is – 2q. The bond

length between Y and X is d, and angle between

the two bonds is  mass of one atom of X

and Y are m and 8m respectively. The molecule is

placed in a uniform Electric �eld E and is making

small oscillations about an axis perpendicular to

the plane of �gure and passing through the

centre of mass of the molecule. Find the time

θ = 120∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PJNoRAoy2l3s


period of oscillation. 

Watch Video Solution

56. A short electric dipole (dipole moment P) is

placed on the axis of a uniformly charged ring at

a distance x from the centre as shown in �gure.

Radius of the ring is a and charge on it is Q. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PJNoRAoy2l3s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QlEzeKO010ap


Write the force on the dipole when  and

when . why the direction of force at two

points is di�erent? 

(ii) is the force ont he dipole zero if  ? if not

where will you place the dipole so that force on it

is zero. 

Watch Video Solution

x =
a

2

x = a

x = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QlEzeKO010ap
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XsXQhqjHWZED


57. Consider two spheres of the same radius R

having uniformly distributed volume charge

density of same magnitude but opposite sign

 and  the spheres overlap such that the

vector joining the centre of the negative sphere

to that of the positive sphere is . .

Find magnitude of electric �eld at a point outside

the spheres at a distance r in a direction making

an angle  with . Distance r is measure with

respect to the mid point of the line joining the

centers of the two spheres.

Watch Video Solution

( + ρ −ρ)

→
d (d < < R)

θ
→
d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XsXQhqjHWZED


58. A small, electrically charged bead can slide on

a circular, frictionless, thin, insulating ring. Charge

on the bead is Q and its mass is m . A small

electric dipole, having dipole moment P is �xed at

the centre of the circle with the dipole’s axis lying

in the plane of the circle. Initially, the bead is held

on the perpendicular bisector of the dipole (see

�g.) Ignore gravity and answer the following

questions. 

(a) Write the speed of the bead when it reaches

the position  shown in the �gure. (b) Find the

normal force exerted by the ring on the bead at

position . (c) How does the bead move after it is

θ

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V61i9OI2bywm


released? Where will the bead �rst stop after

being released? (d) How would the bead move in

the absence of the ring? 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V61i9OI2bywm


59. A short electric dipole  has been placed

in a uniform electric �eld  with the dipole

mopment vector  parallel to . Show the

�eld lines in the regio. Mark the null point (i.e., the

points where the �eld is zero)

View Text Solution

(
→
P )

(
→
E )

(
→
P )

→
E

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CV6atSeXcZp5

